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+TM() Union 	ecorb.+ and a two-cent stamp with each. We 
will then mail them each a copy of the 

A W SKICLY JOURNAL. 
	 August Life Boat. 

1'ubli heal by the Southwestern Union Confer- 	You will have to meet each of these 
mice of the Seventh-day Adventists. 	men at the bar of God. Have you 

done your full duty? If not, will you 

	

 	not do at least this much for human- $ 	it y? .1.111 
We expect to issue an edition of 

fifty thousand, and also have plates 
made so that we can print any quan-
tity. Address, DAVID PAULSON, 28 
Thirty-Third Place, Chicago, Ill. 

All papers will he discontinut•ti when the I inte 
expires, u nless promptly renewed. 

Money, or letters, should not ho sent to indi-
viduals. All business communications should 
be addressed, and ;III remit lances end money 
orders 0141.rie payable to the SOUT Ii WEST KILN 

UNION RECO BD, KEENE, TEXAS. 

More Good News. 

WE are in receipt of a letter 
from one of our Spanish 

ministers stating that a whole church 
numbering ten families had begun 
the observance of the Sabbath at 
Bastrop, Texas. This is two if not 
three churches that have clone thus 
this summer. Is not the Lord mov-
ing on this people in a marked man-
ner. Surely we are not making a 
mistake when we say we should enter 
this field at once with the printed page 
and with ministers to teach the truth 
of -the message. This will require 
means and men to to do the Work. 
Let the message go with power to his 
people is our prayer. 	G. G. R. 

.-..--.-- 

Cr
HE August number of the Life 

Boat will be devoted to.  the 
temperance question. It will contain 
intereresting articles front prominent 
temperence workers, and helpful sug-
gestions as to how to reach the in-
temperate classes, and above all things • 
it will contain encouraging words that 
will tend to rekindle a fresh gleam of 
hope in the heart of many a despair-
ing victim of intemperence. 

Will you send us at once the names 
and addresses of all the victims of the 	Cleburne, drink habit who are known to you, 

0. 0. R.() PERT, 	 
Si bscri pt 	year ...., 
Clubs of Tett, ono.year 	  

--- 
AGENTS: 

Oklahoma 	Traq t, `oriel y, Old:amnia, City 
Okia.latuna, 

Arkansas 'F'ritet Society, Springdale, A id:arises. 
1.'exas Tract. Society, Dallas Texas. 

ELDER Haffner attended the Ar-
kansas camp meeting. 

Do not fail to read the article on 
the campmeeting. Also do not fail 
to attend the meeting. 

SISTER Eagle, wife of 
Society Secretary, came in 
We are glad to have her join us in 
Oklahoma City. 

Bizo. Julius Schmidt spent the Sab-
bath in Oklahoina City. He has 
been very successful in the canva.siing 
field. 

BROTHER Etchison and company 
at Anxier, 0. T., report good suc-
cess. They say there is need of a 
German canvasser there. 

our Tract 
last week. 

Are those spent by lovers—music 
levers—at he piano, if it be the Adam 
Schaaf. This piano, tested by the crit-
ical, and praised by the artist, has long 
ago made a successful debut, and now 
holds the public atention as the finest 
and most reliable piano made. For sale 
by J. F. Wade, in Masonic building, 
Cleburne, Texas. 

BRO. Jas. Butka and company are 
at Schley, 0. T. 

MRS. Mattie Price reports just one 
clay's work, but orders for over four-
teen dollars worth of books. That 
was good enough. 

DAISY Butka reports good courage 
and good success in the canvassing 
work. 

SISTER May James went to Chand-
ler to deliver a large order of books. 

sent in to this office. 	Don't quit 
working on that till you have finished. 

Panther Creek, I. T. 

B
RO. MAXWELL and myself 

commenced meetings July '6 
at Panther Creek, I. T. 	We are 
preaching in a large hay-barn two 
hundred and fifty feet long. We find 
it a splendid place to hold meetings. 
There is quite an interest awakened. 
The average attendance has been 
about a hundred and fifty. Some 
evenings there has been as higi -as 
two hundred and fifty. On account 
of busy times in haying and threshing 
we are not able to . begin preaching 
before nine o'clock in the evening. 

M. H. GREGORY. 

Oklahoma Department.! WE are receiving some Parable- 
money along with the other money 

THE CLEBURNE MUSIC HOUSE, 
J. F. WADE, Proprietor. 

HAPPY HOURS. 
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Arkansas Department. 
Edited at Springdale, Arkansas, by Miss F. E. 

Herrman. 

THE fifteenth annual session of the 
Arkansas conference held its first 

meeting on the campground at Little 
Rock, July 13th 1902. It was well 
represented Elder A. E. Field presi-
dent of the conference presiding, gave 
a talk on the work of the past year, 
stating that due to the great drouth 
it was thot' that the work would be 
crippled, but all things considered 
the work was really in better stand-
ing than ever, and the providential 
hand of God could be seen through it 
all, There is not a single branch of 
the work that has not advanced which 
is not the result of one, but the coop-
eration of all. The work the past 
year in various 'parts of the State has 
resulted in the organization of several 
churches which were taken into the 
conference. 

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year, Eld. A. E: 
Field, President Secretary and treas-
urer of the conf. Tract and mission-
ary.society Miss F. E. Heerman, Cor-
responding secretary of the Sabbath 
School association Mrs. A. E. Field. 
The following resolutions were read 
and adopted, Resolution i.- Resolved 
that all parties sending money (tithes, 
donations or offerings) to the State 
treasurer be urgently requested to 
send a duplicate statement of the 
same on blanks furnished for that 
purpose.' 

Res.2.- Resolved that all teachers 
employed in the church-school work 
be required to pass an examination 
satisfactory to the conference .officers 
Res.3- Resolved that the church 
elect a board of three or five members 
to contract with the teacher, being 
responsible for her pay and having 
general oversight over the school 

Res.4- Resolved that the church 
members give the board a written 
contract stating how much each will 
pay for the support of the school dur-
ing the current year.' 

Res. 5- Resolved that all churches 
be advised to counsel with the confer-
ence officers, before hiring a teacher 
and that a written contract be made 
with the teacher.' 

Res. 6- Resolved that we favor a 
Union conference paper, and that  

each conference be allowed eqUal 
space, and to edit its own depart-
ment'. 

Res. 7- Resolved that this confer-
ence favor the organization of a S. 
W. U. Medical, Missionary and Ben-
evolent Association, and we are ready 
to cooperate with the association.' 

Res. 8- Resolved that we encourage 
our people to do more -missionary 
work by correspondence and distribu-
tion of reading matter.' 
Res. 9- Resolved that we urge the 
importance of a thorough study of 
the Sabbath-school lessons by exam-
ple and precept.' 

Re5. to- Resolved that we put forth 
a greater effort in selling our books 
and further encourage suitable per-
sons to put full time in the work.' 

Res. 	Resolved that we recom- 
mend all of our churches and isolated 
to assume their portion of the school-
debt on Keene Academy, and agree 
to pay the said debt as soon as possi-
ble and not later than Dec. 25.' 

Res. 12- Whereas, The Providence 
of God has planted Sanitarium treat-
ment rooms in the city of Little Rock, 
and if has been faithfully and ecnom-
ically managed thus far by Dr. 
George, brethren Green and a small 
corps of nurses. and so far has paid 
expenses, and the work has gained a 
wonderful influence, Therefore Re-
solved that we will most earnestly 
pray for their success, and do all we 
can to forward the good work spirit-
ually and financially.' 

Something strange and worthy of 
notice. Mary J. Strange an isolated 
sister on the elderly side of life, who 
can not read a word walked four 
miles one hot dusty afternoon to our 
camp to pay her tithe having saved it 
since Christmas, and this was the 
first knowledge she had of an Adven-
tist within her reach. How many of 
us remember to pay our tithe under 
more favorable circumstances? "The 
Lord is coming, Let every one show 
his faith by his works. Faith in 
Christ's near advent is dying out of 
the churches, and selfishness is caus-
ing them to rob God to serve their 
own personal interests. When Christ 
is abiding in us, we shall be self 
denying 'like him." 

THE SOUTHWESTERN UNION RE-
CORD, only 5o cents a year. 

Campeeting. 

HE State Campmeeting at Lit-
tle Rock is now in the past. 

We have had a good meeting although 
the attendance was not large as the 
meeting was at a distance from most 
of our people. Meetings were held 
for the youth and children besides 
those for the adults. The camp was 
situated in a pleasant grove and was 
supplied with-good spring water. 

While many of our people did not 
attend the meeting just closed, there 
is a chance now to attend the meeting 
at Gentry in Benton County. This 
meeting will be held Aug. 7-17 and 
we hope that there will be a good at-
tendance. We are exhorted "Not 
forsaking the assembling of ourselves 
together, as the manner of some is; 
but exhorting one another: and so 
much the more as ye see the day ap-
proaching." Rom. 1 0:25. 

In union there is strength and the 
Lord wants us to aid in the spread of 
his Truth for it Will prepare us to en-
joy ourselves in the New Earth and 
to be more useful in our new sphere. 

By coming together, we have a 
good opportunity to work for the chil-
dren and our unconverted friends and 
neighbors. 

And we shall realize the Lord's 
rich blessing when we labor for 
others. 

When the Lord wished to speak 
his law to the people at Sinai, He 
commanded them to cleanse them-
selves and to keep away from the 
Mount. 

The Lord still desires his people to. 
be clean in body and mind. It is by 
beholding that we become changed 
and if we will only behold Christ 
think of good and useful things we 
shall draw near to God. 

Then our neighbor5 will see that 
our religion is not a weekly affair. 

One we only use on Sabbaths and 
special occasions. 

But that it effects our entire life, 
making us more gentle and kind. 

The nearer we live to God, the 
more we shall see to do and then we 
shall behold a change for the better. 

For our lives are effected or effect 
those with whom 'we associate. 

Many people will not read the Bi-
ble but they will read the lives and 
dealings of those who profess to.  fol-
low Christ. 

[1:o be Continued j 
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From Handley, Texas. 
T the time of our last report we 

were at Athens, but soon after-
wards moved to this place for the 
purpo.ie of pitching a tent and hold-
ing a meeting here before camp-
meeting, but we found that on 
account of another meeting - -it would 
not be expedient. And so it was ar-
ranged for us to remain here and look 
after, arrange for, and advertize our 
camp meeting. 

I have spent the - time largely in 
visiting, getting acquainted, and invit-
ing the people out to our meetings. 
The way has opened up for meeting 
each Sunday at school houses in the 
Country near by. The people in the 
country, as well as in town, seem 
anxious for the meeting. to begin. 

I tru ;t, in view of the many advan-
tages we have here, that there may be 
a large attendance, and a glorious 
revival in the camp of Israel. 

We have a nice shady park, and 
every one can have a tree this year. 
Come brethren, and let us drink and 
be refreshed. 

We have had an abundance of rain 
here in the last few clays. 

W. M. CUBLEY. 

A Beautiful Reply 

R. RALPH WELLS tells the 
following incident connected 

with his visit to a State convention. 
After one of the sessions, a little girl 
stepped forward and presented him 
with.  a small bouquet. He inquired 
why she gave him the bouquet. 

"Because I love you," the child 
answered.. 

"Do you bring any little gifts to 
Jesus?" said Mr. Wells. 

"Oh" said the little child, "I give 
myself to him." 	. . 

What a beautiful reply, and what a 
blessed decision! He who gives him-
self to God, gives himself into saf.2 
keeping. Can you likewise say, "I 
give myself to Him?" 

NV hell we devote our youth to God, 
'Tis pleasing to His eyes; 

A flower when offered in the bud, 
Is no vain sacrifice. 

THE proposed erection of a twenty-
- story office building on the American 

plan in London has aroused vigorous 
opposition. The streets of the 
British capital are so narrow and dark 
under ordinary circuumstances that to 
line them with tall buildings would 
practically convert them into tunnels. 

Ruby, Texas. 

THE Roby church met at the resi-
dence of A. W. Haynes of this 
place on the it th inst and closed this 
morning at 8 o'clock. 

Only six members were present at 
the beginning of the meeting. SeYen-
teen were absent, but two absent 
members reported by letter. 

During the meeting three members 
were received into the church. One 
who has been a Baptist, one whose 
membership is with a church in Cali-
fornia, the other was from the Chris-
tain church and desired baptism, but 
owning to the condition of the river 
baptism was postponed. 

The tithe sent in for quarter ending 
June 3o amounts to $16.55. Donation 
to Christiana Publishing House; fifty 
cents. 

Although so few were in attendance 
we a good meeting. Those present 
pronounced the meeting a success. 
Our next meeting will be held at the 
Bluff Creek school house in Scurry 
Co., Oct. to and onward. 

MRS. L. C. MOORE, Clerk. 

Spanish Tracts. 

THE following tracts in the Spanish 
language are for sale at this office. 
These tracts are especially adapted 
for distribution among Spanish-speak- 
ing Catholics. Price, 	cent each. 

Que Dia Guarda V., Y Porque? 
(Which Day Do You Keep, and 
Why?) 

La Sentencia Contra la Esterilidad. 
(The Sentence against Sterility.) 

La Virgen. (The Virgin.) 
La Eternidad. (Eternity.) 
No p'ara Ira Sino para Salud. (Not 

for Wrath But for Salvation.) 
Profecia de Isaias, Capitulo 44:9-20. 

(Against Image Worship.) 
La Victoria Por la Fe. (Victory 

by Faith). 
A Los Que No Tienen Dinero. (To 

Those Who Have No Motley. 
La Biblia. (The Bible). 
Un Libro Notable. (A Notable 

Book). 
Address THE RECORD, Keene, Tex. 

IT is stated that the Triple Alliance 
between GerMany, Austria, and Italy 
has been renewed for another term. 
The precise provisions of this 
liance, which has been twice renewed, 
are unknown, but each is pledged to 
aid the other in case one is attacked, 
though not when either begins war. 

t Book Work. 

N active worker in the cause 
and one who has a deep inter-

est in the canvassing work, states 
the present situation clearly concern-
ing the loss of interest in, and the neg-
lect of the regular subscription book 
canvassing. • • 	. 

"I am so sorry that the Publishing 
House is not paying expenses; hope 
that it may be better than you think. 
I see there is danger of turning all 
our attention to-Christ's Object Les-
sons, and thus simply transfer the 
burden of this debt from the schools 
to the Publishing Houses and Tract 
Societies. This should not, be; we 
should keep up the subscription book 
business just the same. • Yes, we 
should increase it; and sell the 
Christ's ' Object Lessons too. This 
should be clone if all would do their 
duty. - Surely we must carry on the 
subscription book business in order 
to help the Publishing Houses and 
Tract Societies to stand the financial * 
strain of this Christ's Object Lessons 
work. May the blessing of God rest 
in rich measures upon the regular 
subscription book canvassers." 

The GeNtry, Arkansas, :Canipmeeting. 

HE Northwestern camp meeting 
for Arkansas will be held at 

the above named point on the Kansas 
Southern Railway. It is near the 
Indian Territory line and also the 
line of Missouri. -This meeting will 
be more largely attended than- the one 
just closed at Little Rock. It will be 
held August 7—t7. Elder S. H. Lane 
of Battle Creek, Eld. McCutchen of 
Texas, and the writer, will attend 
this meeting in addition to the Ar-
kansas ministers. 

We look for a meeting of especial 
interest. There is a large community 
of Seventh-day Baptists at this 
place, and we extend them a hearty 
welcome to attend the meeting. Sab-
bath-keepers from Indian Territory, 
Southwestern Missouri, and Arkansas 
are invited to attend. 	All should 
avail themselves of the privilege. 
The truths applicable in tins age of 
the world will be spoken from the 
desk. Bring your friends and all you 
possibly can, and come praying that 
the Lord will make it a season of real 
refreshing from His presence... 

G. G. R. 
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gents Connected With the 1000 Years of Revelation 20. 

13T ELDER G. G. RUPERT. 

tHE DESTINY OF THE WICKED. 

[Continued front last issue.] 

"See, I have set before thee this day life and good, 
and death and evil; in that I command thee' this day to 
love the Lord thy God, to walk in his ways, and to keep 
his commandments and his judgments, that thou mayest 
live and multiply: and the Lord thy God shall bless thee 
in the land whither thou goest to possess it. I call hea-
ven and earth to record this day against you, that I have 
set before you life and death, blessing and cursing; there-
fore choose life, that both,  thou and thy seed may live: 
that thou mayest love the Lord thy God, and that thou 
mayest obey his voice, and that thou mayest cleave unto 
him: for he is thy life, and the length of thy days; that 
thou mayest dwell in the land which the Lord sware 
unto thy fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, to Jacob, to give 
them." Dent. 3o: 15, 19, 20. 

We see that man is unquestionably given a choice be-
tween life and death. What more can we ask? The way of 
one is right, the way of the other is wrong. Then the 
question comes, Shall right doing be required, or shall we 
•be left to do as we please? The law of the Lord is per-
fect. A perfect law is neither unjust to any one nor will 
it harm any one who obeys. Solomon, after investigat-
ing all things under the sun, said, "Let us hear the con-
clusion of the whole matter, fear God and keep his com-
mandments, for this is the whole duty of man. All the 
Lord asks of any one is to do right. His government 
must be maintained or the universe would go to utter 
ruin. So to every man is given the opportunity to 
choose which he will do, good or evil. God, knowing 
the weakness of the flesh, goeS further than this and says, 
"I will strengthen you with all power by my spirit in 
the inner man." I will be a present help in every time 
of need." "There shall no temptation befall you but I 
will with the temptation make a way of escape." 
"Though yours sins be as scarlet, I will wash them and 
make them white as snow." "If we confess our 
sins, He is just and faithful to forgive his sins." 
That is not all, the Lord says, "Whosoever will, let 
him come and partake of the water of life freely." 
"God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten 
son that whosoever would believe on him should not 
perish but have everlasting life." And finally he says, 
"What more could I have done for my vineyard that I 
have not done." 

Let the man who is in rebellion against God's govern-
ment read these scriptures and then answer the question 
as to how he expects to be guiltless in the judgment. 
God has loved man as no other being could love him. 
Everything dear to his heart has been given up that 
man might live and enjoy eternal life. His servants 
have suffered imprisonment to carry the truth to perish-
ing man. Thousands have lost their lives, their homes, 
their families, and all that was dear to them, because 
the love of Christ constrained them to do it. The Son 
of God suffered the cruel death of the cross, forsaken by 
God and man, dying the death of a transgressor,—all  

that we might not die. Then will any man dare say 
that God is a tyrant and not a God of love and mercy. 

There is however another point we wish to notice. 
While mercy is so great, good government and justice 
are equally important. . The government must be ex- 
alted. We will illustrate the thought by the principles 
of our state governments. The government feeds man 
in misfortune, clothes him if naked, protects him from 
robbers and murderers, treats him in sickness, protects 
his family and his property, and makes it possible for 
him to live a lawi abiding citizen. This is all provided 
for in state institutions maintained for this purpose free 
of cost. That is not all. If a citizen of this country is 
in a foreign land and he is there mistreated, this govern—
ment will send an army, if need be, to rescue him. 
But, if not withstanding all this, an individual says, I 
care not for good government; I have no interest in it; I 
will kill, steal, commit adultery, and be an outlaw, that 
man is punished. Why is it done? Lynch law punishes 
with an angry mob. But not so with law and order. 
The man is put upon trial. If he is too poor to employ 
legal advice, it is furnished him. Justice demands that 
every chance must be given him for his life. He has 
the favor of all doubts in the testimony. But if he is 
guilty and worthy of death, why is he put to death? Is 
it because people love to do it? No, but as a last remedy 
to preserve good government. It is better that the 
man perish than that the government fail and its citizens 
be exposed to all manner of lawlessness. Now why not 
look at the justice of God in destroying, as the last resort 
to maintain good government. Rebellion has existed in 
this world for six thousand years against the government 
of God. His mercy has run parallel with it. But it 
will not always be so. God has said he will yet have a 
world out of this where sin will never enter and every 
trace of the curse will be removed.. May that glad time 
soon come. These are the principles of God's justice 
and mercy. Not only the sinners are cast into the lake 
of fire, which is the second death, but we will see that 
Satan also, the author of sin, will be destroyed at the 
same time. 

To Satan has been given the names of the different 
agents Used by. him in his work, receiving the names of 
serpent from the creature he used in causing the fall; 
that of the dragon, because he used the Roman govern= 
ment which was represented by that symbol. In Ezekiel 
twenty-eight, he is called the king of Tyrus, because 
the king of Tyrus was his agent. We will therefore 
turn to the prophet Ezekiel and read what he says. 
"Moreover the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, 
Son of man, take up a lamentation upon the king of 
Tyrus and say 'unto him, thus saith the Lord God; thou 
sealest up the sum, full of wisdom, and perfect in beauty. 
Thou hast been in Eden the garden of God; every pre--
cious stone was thy coveing, the sardius, topaz, and the 
diamond, the beryl, the onyx, and the jasper, the 
sapphire, the emerald, and the carbuncle, and gold: the 
workmanship of thy tabret and of thy pipes was pre-
pared in thee in the day that thou wast created. Thou 
art the anointed cherub that covereth; and I have set 
thee so: thou wast upon the holy mountain of God; 
thou hast walked up and down in the midst of the stones 
of fire. Thou wast perfect in thy ways front the day 
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that thou vast created, till iniquity was found in thee. 
By the multitude of thy merchandise they have filled 
the midst of,thee with violence, and thou hast sinned: 
therefore I. will cast thee as profane out of the mountain 
of God: and'I will destroy thee, 0 cov:ning cherub, from 
the midst of the stones of fire. Thine heart was lifted up 
because of .thy beauty; thou hast corrupted thy wisdom 
by reasoned of thy brightnesg.: I will cast thee to the 
ground. I will lay thee before kings, that they may be-
hold thee. Thou haSt defiled thy sanctuaries by the 
multitude of thy iniquities, by the iniquity of thy traffic; 
therefore will I bring forth a fire from the midst of thee;  
it shall devour thee; and I will bring thee to ashes upon 
the earth insight of all them that behold thee. All they 
that know thee among the people shall be astonished at 
thee; thou shall be a terror, and never shall thou be 
any more." Eze: 28: 19. This scripture is very ex-
plicit concerning Satan's fall, his carer in the world, 
and his final destiny. It says, "I will bring thee to 
ashes upon the earth in the sight of all them that behold 
thee * * * . and never shalt thou be any more." 
This again shows that the lake of fire will be upon the 
earth, Thus Satan and all his angels, with the wicked, 
suffer their doom in the lake of fire. This utter destruc-
tion of the wicked is shown in many scriptures. The 
first to which we call attention is Isaiah. 66. "And they 
shall go forth and look upon the carcasses of the men that 
have transgressed against me: for their worm shall not 
die, neither shall their fire be quenched; and they shall 
be an abhorring to all flesh." Verse 24. This says 
they shall look upon their carcasses. A carcass is a 
being. The figure is here drawn from the valley of 
Hinnom, south of Jerusalem, where a continual fire was 
kept burning to destroy all refuse and carcasses of an-
imals, and what the fire did not devour the worm des-
troyed. All flesh, when not interfered with, is subject 
to decay, death, and destruction by worms. The pro-
phet says that the fires shall not be quenched. A fire 
which can not be extingushed will certainly destroy 
everything upon which it preys. Such was the fate of 
Jerusalem- at one time. It was destroyed with un-
quenchable fire. Jer. 17, "But the wicked shall perish, 
and the enemies of the Lord shall be as the fat of 
lambs: they shall cousume; into smoke shall they con-
sume away." Ps. 57: 20. "And the smoke of their 
torment ascendeth up for ever. and ever: and they have 
no rest day nor night, who worship the beast and his im-
age, and whosoever receiveth the mark of his name." 
Rev. 14: i r. And, "He hath compassed the waters with 
bounds, until the day and night come to an end. Job 
26: ro. Anciently the fat of lambs was used in lamps. 
The wicked are here compared to this fat as it consumed 
into smoke until the lamp was empty. John says in Rev 
elation, "their smoke ascendeth up forever and ever." 
In Matthew 25, we are told that they go into everlasting 
punishment but the righteous into life eternal. Now the 
wages of sin is death, says Paul, which is the second 
death spoken of by John, and from this death there is no 
resurrection. And, of course, this makes the punish-
ment everlasting. Not everlasting pain, but everlasting 
punishment and the final punishment for sin is always 
the second death. This punishment is final, one 
from which there is no appeal. Not so with the right- 

eous, they are given eternal life: This makes a clean uni-
verse and then the former things shall not be remem-
bered nor come into mind. They are all in the past. Let 
us take heed how we read. The decree is soon to pass. 
"He that is holy let him be holy still; he .that is right-
eous, let him be righteous still." Now is the golden op-
portunity to secure the boon of all things, eternal life 
though the Lord Jesus Christ. They who have Christ, 
have life. They who have not Christ shall not see 
life, bnt the wrath of God abideth on them. 

KEENS is almost depopulated—all have gone to the 
campmeeting; just as it should be! 

"There is no record of the death of children during 
the first two thousand years. Compare this with the 
mortality among children to-day, and tell why there is 
such a difference." 

THE railroad graders are now working near Keene 
on their way to Cleburne. Verily the road will be com-
pleted to that place at the appointed time—ninty days 
from the time the grading began at Egan. 

At the Campground. 

We are, at this writing, on the Handley Camp-
ground. This is Thursday morning, the day of com-
mencement. We are rather a wet class of people at this 
time as last night one of the heaviest rainfalls we have 
witnessed tor a long time, struck the camp. No serious 
results happenned, and, this morning, we are all up and 
in good shape for breakfast with a christian smile on all 
faces. We are expecting good things on this ground, 
and none of these things move us. There is always a 
bright lining to the dark .clouds. 

The tents on the ground are all taken, but six, and 
Elder McCutchen has sent to Dallas for more supplies. 
We are in a beautiful grove of sandy soil, and but- few 
rods from the depot. Everything we could ask for in 
temporal things are at our hands. Notv, if we can so 
relate ourselves to the Lord that an overflowing share of 
the latter rain shall come to us, then we have obtained 
that for which we are gathered. 

The heavens are full of this rain, and the Lord is 
more willing to give to his children than an earthly 
parent is to his children; so by faith we look for the 
fulfilment of the promise. Faith brings promised bless-
ings so near that we.now enjoy it this morning. These 
campmeeting seasons are in God's divinely appointed 
order for the upbuilding and strengthning of his people. 
Let those who have been hindered from attending, join 
in the spirit and divine worship of the meetings at their • 
homes and they too can enjoy a refreshing from his 
presence. 

The time is not far distant when these privileges will 
be numbered in the past. All lines of the work will here 
be considered for the future of this conference and the 
Keene Academy. Give us your prayers that the Lord 
may lead in all things. The laborers from abroad are 
not yet on the ground but we expect them to-day. 
Pray for the prosperity of the meeting and the con- 
ference. 	 G. G. R. 
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The Arkansas Campmeeting. 

ciHIS meeting was held in d grove 
adjoining the city of Little 

Rock. There are not so many of our 
people living in the southern part of 
this conference as there are in the 
northern part, and as 'there was 
a meeting appointed in the north also 
the attendance was not as large as it 
otherwise would have been. How-
ever the attendance was all that was 
expected. Elder Parmele has been 
laboring in the city for the last two 
months. Several had begun the ob-
servance of the Sabbath, and some of 
these were camped on the ground. 
The camp meeting had been well ad-
vertised and hence there was a good 
attendance from the city. The inter-
est was good, both on the part of 
those from without and those within. 
The laborers present from abroad 
were Elder Lane from the General 
Conference, Elder Haffner from Ok-
lahoma, N. P. Dixon from Kansas to, 
look after the publishing interests, 
and the writer. The first Sabbath 
revival services were held and contin-
ued to the close of the meeting, and 
a goodly number came forward to 
designate for the first time their de-
cision to be Christians. 

The business of the Conference 
passed off harmoniously and to the 
satisfaction of all. Elder Field was 
again elected to the presidency. All 
lines of the work are represented on 
the committee. 	A resolution was 
passed recommending that all who 
send money to the state treasurer 
should use a separate blank furnished 
them to send the same report to the 
union conference auditor. This was 
for the purpose of letting those who 
send money know it is carefully han-
dled, and that no suspicion could pos-
sicly rest on the state treasurer. •Im-
portant resolutions were passed con-
cerning the hiring of teachers for 
church schools. These will be repor-
ted in the Arkansas department, and 
should be read by all. 

The school debt was. considered and 
decided action will be taken to follow 
out the plan of selling Object Lessons 

- to pay the portion due from this con-
ference not later than Christmas. 
Sunday a goodly number were bap-
tized. Reminiscences of the early 
days of the message as given by Elder 
Lane were much appreciated by all  

present, as well as the other preach-
ing. 

The laborers of this conference now 
have another year before them to 
work for the Master. They all go 
at it with courage. The brethren are 
refreshed and strengthened by the 
meeting, and while the conference 
has been making growth in all lines, 
we believe the coming year will be 
marked as never before for prosperity. 

We wish to speak now especially 
of the medical work now going on 
in this city. This work was begun 
some eighteen months ago by Brother 
Green and Dr. George. The first 
few months they met disco.urage-
ments, as all good causes usually do; 
a change has.  come, and now there is 
one of the most prosperous little in-
stitutions of this kind in the south. 
From nothing it has grown till they 
now have nearly two thousand dol-
lars worth of fixtures and cash, a fine 
patronage, and have gained the good 
wishes of the most influential people 
of the city. Patients can come and 
receive most any benefit received from 
our large institutions. In fact, we 
feel we are not saying too much when 
we say that you are safe in sending 
from a distance any of your friends 
to receive first class treatment with 
every prospect of recovery which they 
would have anywhere. The success 
here greatly encourages us to start 
such a work in Oklahoma and other 
cities. 	Now in conclusion, let all 
join in prayer that the Lord may con-
tinue to prosper the work in Ar- 
kansas. 	 G. G. R. 

LOVING as we are loved is delight-
ful and human. • Loving whether 
we are loved or not, is not easy, but 
it is God-like. In the fullheartedness 
of youth, our love goes out in return 
for kindness and love received. Loving 
those who love us seems as natural as 
breathing, and so, indeed, it is: But as 
we advance in life, the Master sets us 
harder lessons, and puts our loving 
power to fire proof test.--Charles 
Rhoads. 

THE delegation from America to 
the European General Conference are 
closing their work on the Continent 
with a general council meeting at 
Friedensau, Germany, July 18-28. 
They plan to sail from Bremen 
July 29. 

Humility, Negative and Positive, 

Cl
'HIS is what the humble man 

will not do: he will not try to 
get high places or honors or "easy 
jobs" for himself; he will not cherish 
hard feelings against others who are 
above him in any way; and he will 
not make it his habit to think of him-
self first in every time of need. Neither 
will he, even in his own heart, put him-
self above others, allowing himself 
to believe that he is wiser and greater 
and better than those who try to tell 
him or teach him something that is 
good for you to know. He will not 
strive to be first to speak, or the last 
to cease speaking. 

These simple principles make up 
the negative side of humility. 

On the positive side, all can be ccm-
passed into a sentence: the truly hum-
ble person makes it his rule to serve 
others in every good way he can. 
Humility means willing service. To 
carry out such a rule as this, the hum-
ble man has to study hard. He must 
study other people's tastes and prefer-
ences, their likes and dislikes, in order 
that he may not unconsciously offend 
them, and so lose his power to serve 
them. Even more, he must study their 
needs, so that he may know how truly 
to serve them. More than all, must 
he strive to cultivate true love for 
others; because service that is not 
given for love is only slavery, and is  
sure to be worth nothing in the end. 
—The Cumberland Presbyterian. 

IT is announced that the largest 
cotton mill in the world is to be built 
within twenty miles of Kansas City. 
Ten million dollars is to be invested, 
$3,100,000 of which has already been 
subscribed by Eastern and West-
ern men. The mill will have 500, 

000 spindles and 12,000 looms. It 
will employ 4,000 operatives, and 
have a payroll of $2,450,000- a year. 
The capacity of the mill will be 170, 

000 bales of cotton a year, with an 
output of 75,000,000 pounds of 
finished cloth. The value of the an-
nual output will, it is estimated, 
amount to twelve and three-quarter 
million dollars. 

The mill will be revolutionary in 
its construction. Electricity will be 
used as the motive power, and several 
new devices will be installed. There' 
will be four mill buildings, covering 
an aggregate of 2,000 acres of ground. 
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+632rman Department+ 
LAGERSVERSAMMLUNG IN OKLAHO- 

MA. 

feinett Tertreter, ben <eitictert Oeift. 
2abt unb Zi'firt abet letit fdton fueben, baj3 
wit ,;5'bn ntabringen menu mit footmen. 
Unb fai3t unb bief bon 	bm ertuarten. 

bat gory Segungen flit fein "Boa 
fob er ift bereft biefetben feinent "Butte 

mitmuteiten. 
„C)affner. 

Uenige 0.ittern feben emu foie fie bieb 
foftten, bai3 bie rginbermudit ber bon (Ciott 
beftimmte Veg fit ibre ginber mu retten. 
Sie macben . e,3 fieb niebt mitt ,r)attptaufgabe 
ibre ginber fiir ben <errn 3u ermfeben, 
Sie tajjen Wnmeieben bun f4igent 
,)odinutt unb Setbitjudy ubne s2Ibbittfe 
noriibergeben; fu tuadifen bie Rinber ant 
mit abitoftenben (c.7ftaracter3iigen, mum 
Naditeit utter gameraben, ben tttern mum 
Seib, nub Oat mum ')Inftofi. 

rau 	Vbite. 

baben enblieb befibloffen bie 2aci,  
eOnerfammtung in Zoner mu batten, nom 
21. Mfg, bib I. Sept. Lb bat mienttict) 
tang gebauert bib mit nub ttar tuurben 
mu fie fein fate. 031 Reno ift eine grn,--
ere Stabt unb hum teidtter erreidit wet= 
ben auf bet .0abn, unit bie .iattrt bon at. 
ten Tiefittingen bineinfauft; mattrenb Zo= 
bet nut ein ttein6', Stabtebett ift unb nut 
eine (c;. ifenbalm bat. Met menben mit 
1111, mum 2age“4runb- fo finben mir Zo= 
her weft bortu0; bean ba batten nth 
[tone 'Eatbung mu mit lebeg Sett fm 
Settatten batten founen. WO bet 
kite tit biebter Falb ber ben Vinb abbatt, 
waiter in CftabOtua ja gentobntiett gut 
Waft. T3ir Bunten teinen bequemeren 
$tab finben f iir biefen 3mect. 	ugt Re= 
no fit teint.tunt in bet 'Rabe; ba unifiten 
tuft auf bie uffene Steppe. Zarin ift eb 
fdpuieria bail Vaffer mu befommen. 

Stabhuaifer gebraudyn, wetcbeC3' 
bingeflibrt merben 	 biejen 
Orunben baben mit befettfoffen hie 2agerL-
berfammtung in Zoner mu batten. 

t3. 	Shaffner. 

ZUR LAGERSVERSAMMLUNG IN OKLA- 

HOMA. 

Vir boffen unjere betajcben qiefebtuifter 
merben tate 3ufrieben fein mit bent Ott. 
(-,;51) bin mit mienitidi getter, bail die 31 . 

frieben finb bie Veit unb 91.orb bon Zob,--
- er tuottnen, nub idj boffe bie anbern and) 
fein, menu fie beibe 3tabe betraebten. 
Mid) ijt eb jn nut ungefabr breimig Meit= 
en limiter 	'Neno fiir foldy hie Siib 
unb Sitboft foie am!) Veit unb Toribeft, 
written. 2ailt unb afte bei banben fein, 
menu bie 3eit tommt. aangt jebt febon 
an eueb bormitbereiten. 	ift nut nod) 
ein Mullah Zie 3eit mirb bath Da feitt. 
Vir ettroarten ante ,S)i-ffe mit baben. 	'Br. 
GPO mirb watt bet bgr 3eit bon 03ttro= 

,3nieffet mageg= 
b neugierig fein 

n in (c;ttropa 3u 
me -  bun bet geene 

unb unb fiber bie 
n. Vie ibr ja fcbon 

foil eine betafebe sabteit-
eene Setutle fein biejeb 

,satob Riffet. bon 	tuirb 
jumie unjere Wrbeiter; 

bab nod) anbere betafebe Wrbeiter 
, 	n merben. 
tiler but alien' ermarten mit baileft0 

tinier g:)eitanb; mugegen fein mirb buret) 

AN DIE DIE ELTERN. 

ZcO ben (iltern obliegenbe Serf bet 
ricbtigen (,,rmieftititg atter Rinber ift auf 
jonberbare Veife uernaebtaftigt• morben. 
Zie 	tuettbe bent Veit bet Sete mu 
Orunbe tiegt, murbe non ben ,C -Iterit auf 
bie Seite gefeboben; mien)* fie bit grOftte 
unb tuiditigge ift wady Sterbtidyn je an= 
bertraut math. Zie ginber finb (sJutteb  
(s:;igentuni, unb bun bent 9.1tigenbliet mann 
hub fteine mum ergenntat in bet Mutter 
%rnie tiegt, ift eb $fticht bajjelbe flit ben 
,errn unb fatten Zieng mu ermietteu. 
bie erften sabre  jeinett 2eber0 jolt ba,f, 

eint beb t inbeb Sdnite jein. shut WO= 
lufjen Serb foffen (s;•ttern unb ,Qinber mu= 
jammen beb kjerrn .3,Sege erternen. Mit 
itnermiiblieber Sorgfatt miiffen bie &tern 
bad fidj entfattenbe Wentittlebe.,5 ibrer gin= 
bet itbermacben nub ibnen bie mur 
ung tuattrbaft &trig-tidier &taractere not. 
igen 52ebren einjdidrien. s?ltteb anbere 
mug bent Vert, baif, l$ott ibnen flit ibre 
Rinber auferte0 bat, itnte gorbnet mer= 
ben. 

ift baa &rrett bet Mutter bunt 
ibren l injtuj3 fegenbringetib auf 	bie 
Menfebbeit mu mitten, unb tuiibrenb fie 
bieb tout, with ibjr eignef, berm erquidt. 
Sie tann gerabe Sege f lit bie t3fibe atter 
ginber babnen, welety bard) 2id)t unb 
Sdiatten binburcb binimetan flatten. 
Zodi nut menu fie in Orem eignen inner. 
en 2ebeit ben 52ebren rs̀ss'eftt gewiffenbaft 
natmutommen jtrebt, barf bie 91tutter et. 
marten bie Csfjaractere atter Rittber nad) 
bent gOttlicfpn &rbilb mu geftalten. Tit 
Veit ift mit berberbenben (Enftlif(en an. 
geffillt. Zie Mobe nub bet gaud) ber= 
fetben iiben grofie Madit fiber unjere 
genb at O. Unb fan bie Mutter bie 
spftidtt berfebtt ibre Rinber bieritber mu 
untermeifen, mu teiten nub int 3attin mu 
batten, fo tuerbett biefetben tuie bon fetbft 
fief) bon bent Oaten abmenben nub hem 

ojen nadtgeben. ;s:s'e.gfidy Mutter finite 
oft bor Optt font men ma bent Oebet T3an= 
oa0—„Vetette?, full beb tInaben Veife 
unb Vert fein?" Sie aebte ja trett ant 
bie bon (Butt in feinem wort gegebenen 
Unterweifungen, unb Veijbeit mirb ibr 
je nad) ibrem ebifrjnfh gefdyntt merben. 

DER GEHORSAM. 

Zie erfte .2ebre, tint* ben ginbern bei,  
mubringett ift, ift biel3ftiebt•mit gebordyn. 
!Oabett fie griinblict) ben (5tern mu gebor. 
(ben gefernt, jo mirb eb ibnen nit* Minter 
merben gegen Butt geborfant mu fein. 8u 
gebordien with ibnen mut mtueiten Natur 
merbett. 

07;be jebodj (ttern ibren Rinbern Wetior. 
jam einffitf3en tOnnen, miiffen fie - bie= 
fetbe buret) oen (fieborjain gegen (Slott et. 
langt batten. Vie tonnten fie ibre ginb= 
er riebtig in bie 8tbt netimen ebe fie jelbg 
fiat ben mert unb bie 3ebeutung Setbft= 
muebt erternt baben? tine molten fie ibre 
ginber bie fetypierigen )often her Sett*. 
betterrjebung Setbitbertettnnung (9ebtab 
unb mabrbeitbtiebe binanteiten, ebe fie 
fetbft bieje ,f)itfien erftiegen baben? 

LinF:yamitiettbattpt tnilt bem 3ont bie 
8liget fettieften, unb mat in (Begenmart 
Feiner Rinber, unb nermutibert fief) bane 
tumult ea fa ftinver bait hie Rinber in 
ber 8ucbt mtt batten. Zoct) mob anberif, 
brut 111011 tinter joteben Uniftanbett ertuar. 
ten? Zie Rinber nbnten fdinett mat ba?, 
gittb bettnitigt einfadi nut bie ifpn bunt) 
bob sh3eijpfef ber (ttcrn beigebrattiten Vebt 
en bent 3orn Ram 3n gegen. 

ttimitoft berfotgen (,,ftern tinge, ruddy 
lOfeb in ben tIinbern entruideftt. %due 
I .-x{61e Strenge treibt bob finb mute mieber. 
jpengigfeit. Zann bettuunbern fie ficb 
foie eb fount, bait bie • (inber fold) Het). 
toje 0.;baracteriiigen an ben Zaci tegen, 
menu fie fag jo ftreng nerfitcbt baben 
ibrenbartnadigen mitten 31t bredyn. 

a•rau (. C3. 3bite. 
(ortfept mu tuerben.) 

THE Keene Industrial Academy 
Calendar has just been issued from 
the Southwestern Union Record 
office. 	It contains fifty-seven pages 
well-filled with interesting matter for 
all those who have the Academy's 
welfare at heart and desire to attend 
its school. 

pa mitriidgetebrt tab 
en fein. 	";s'ebertna 
non jeinen 03rfaft • 
boren. $roffej.  
Sclittle tuirb 
Scbtafrage 
nernomme 
ling in 
9,titett 



MONTE A GLE, TENNESSEE. —NI m) 
eagle Sunday School Institute. 	Rate 
one first class limited fare for the 
round trip. Sell August, 7. 8, 9 and 10. 
Limit. for return. August 25. 1902. 

SPECIAL TOURISTS RATES-1n 
Boulder, Colorado Springs, Denver 
Pueblo, and Trinidad, Colorado. Rate 
one fare plus two dollars for the round 

Selling dates daily during the 
months of June, July, August, and 
September. 	Final limit, leave desti- 
nation en or before Octoher 31, 1902. 

LOCAL, time table -of Mains 111'I'iYing 
and departing mu the Al K. & 	Rail- 
way. at Alvarado, Texas, in effect 
June 25. 1002: 

So-writ Bou-ND.—No. 3. 8.35 A. 31. 
No. 1, 7.00 P. M.: No. 15, flyer, 9.20 
P. 31. 

NORTH 11( :UN D. —TM. 2. 11.19 A. 	. 
No 4, 9.58V. 31 l• No 10, flyer, 7.12 A.  

No passenger service on any freight 
trains. 

Following rates are effective for 
tickets on sale daily'J une 1st to Sep-
tember 30u h. 1002: 

To all points in Michigan, Minne-
sota, and Wisconsin t bat are ehowu 
in Texas Summer Tourist Pate sheet 
No 7. Rate. One tirat-class fare plus 
$2.00 for the round nip. 	Datcs of 
sale. 	Daily, commencing June 1st. 
and continues until and including 
September 30th 1902. Final Limit. 
October 31st, 1902. 

Commencing at once, we will sell on 
tacit Wednesday and Saturday during 

my and Auguiit„ round trip tickets 
to ail Summer Tourist points in the 
following stat-es. Alabama, Georgia, 
Rentucky, Mississippi, North Caro-
lina. South Carolina, Tennessee, and 
-Virginia. Rate. One tare plus $2.00 
for the round trip. Limited sixty days 
for return. 

	

J. 	Cox. A gen t,. Alvarado. 
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Parental Duty Toward Children. 

Aha
LI, parents owe it to the chil-

dren intrusted to their charge 
not only to give them proper physical 
care, but also to educate them in re-
gard to the body and its requirements 
that they may be able to render intel-
ligent obedience to nature's laws. 
Every child should be taught to look 
upon his body as something lent to 
him by his creator for his use in His 
service, and that he has no right in 
any way to cripple or abbreviate its 
usefullness through lack of proper 
care of it. He should understand 
that a headache is one of nature's 
reminder of some transgressed law, 
and that the discomfort experienced 
might well arouse within him a settee 
of shame akin to conscience of guilt 
which ought:to follow the transgres-
sion of moral laws. He should be 
taugh that his body, so fearfully and 

SPECIAL RITES. 

of the Missouri Kansas and Texas Rail-

way Company of Texas. 

!;) NA  WE ARE GLAD TO BE 	< 	 Vtit 
ABLE TO ANNOUNCES  

Health Food Loving People!. 
r 	Of this and Neighboring States that 

HIE LONE STAR PHIE NO CO., LTD., 
IS NOW RECEIVING AND FILL NG ORDERS FOR 

FOODS. BELOW YOU WILL FIND 

SOrrt e of Our prices, 
rvz WHICH A RE EXTREMELY REASONABLE. 

ALLOW A LIBERAL DISCOUNT! 
--TO THOSE WHO ORDER -- 

gi 

k)i 

(41 

wonderfully made, was created in the tion, a countenance aglow with 
image of God, :and that it is his duty health, strength of sinews, and grace 
to preserve it•as nearly as possible in of movement, t 	he may the better 
conformity with the original pattern; fulfil the purpc• 	His Master, and 
that he should in no wise defile or de- the more fittin 	irm-esent Him be- 

WE 

GOODS IN ANY QUANTITY? 
Our Gaods are All Fresh and Made of the Vey Best riaterial. 

Write us for further information. 

SEND YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE, WE GUARANTEE 
SATISFACTION. 

Oaten Wafers, per package or in bulk.-per pound . 	  12c 
Oaten Bisjuit, per package or in hulk, per 	 ....... 	12c 
Shortened and Sweetened Oaten Crackers, per package or in 

bulk, per pound 	  10c 
Shortened Oaten Crackers, in bullc, per pound, 	  10c 

	

Plain Oa te-O- Crackers, in -hulk, per -pound  -   10c 
Shortened and Sweetened Graham Crackers, per package or in 

',UL. per pound 	  10c 
Shortened Graham Crackers. in bulk, per pound 	  10c 
Plain Graham Crackers, in bulk, per pound, 	  -10,! 
White Crackers, in hulk. per pound, 	  10e 
Carbon Crackers, in hulk, per pound, 	  15c 
Fruit Crackers, per package or in buk, 	per pound, 	  15e 
Whole Wheat IN fers, per package or in bulk, per pound, 	 10c 

	

Rye Wafers. in bulk    12c 
Gluten Wafers, in hulk, per pound  - 	  20c 
Granolium. per package or in bulk, per pound,. 	  10e 
SanitariumNuto Cereal, per package, 	  10c 
Zwieback. white, graham, whole wheat, per pound, 	  10r., 
Giutena Fo.)d. per package or in bulk, per pound 	  20e 

	

Grain-nut. per Pound-package,    _15c 

Address all Communications to 

LONE STAR PURE FOOD CO., LTD., KEENE, TEXAS 

UJA 

A 
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fore the world. • 
./PA, 	E. Kellogg, 

SINCE our last 
been several showers 
Just what the county 1: 

Heshould be taught that God made ing. All late crops may 
man upright; that for this reason he 
should try always to stand erect, to 
look up, to strive for the best things. 
He should been couraged to aim to 
possess a good physique, a good diges- campmeeting. 

form it; that by every means within 
his power lie should cultivate it, 
seeking if possible to improve its fac-
ulties and its vigour, that it may be-
come more like the perfect pattern. 

here have 
;use rain. e  

need-
re- 

garded asured. 

yourfi ty cents at ti 
Tent for the RECORD during Life 
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